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CDS Qualifications – Position Statement


Re: Local RN requirement for CDS vacancy

Having worked in various capacities since graduating from college in 1992 (CDI, Utilization Review, Quality, Inpatient Coding, DRG Validation, Auditing, & DRG Appeals), I am writing in support of local consideration for both the HIM professional and the RN candidate for the position of Clinical Documentation Specialist.

Attached are several documents from AHIMA and ACDIS, which include ACDIS’ list of qualifications for candidates who could sit for the CCDS exam. ACDIS does not limit qualified CCDS credential holders to RN candidates, and neither should our local hospitals.
 
Competency requirements for a CDS, according to these industry leaders, include:
	College level education (baccalaureate or associate degree) including coursework in human anatomy and pathophysiology, medical terminology and suggested pharmacology 

Knowledge of healthcare regulations, including reimbursement and documentation guidelines/requirements 
Ability to read and analyze all information in a patient's health record (thorough understanding of test results, lab correlation, symptom inclusion, acronym/handwriting interpretation and associated treatment regimen to correlate with disease processes at hand) 
Ability to apply coding conventions, official guidelines, and Coding Clinic advice to health record documentation (ability to identify and support opportunities for impact through clarification) 
Demonstrated skill in translation equivalents between physician/mid-level clinical verbiage and synonymous reimbursement verbiage 
Excellent verbal and written communication skills (high comfort level in speaking with physicians, confidence in educating, ability to compose very direct, detailed, accurate, and non-leading clarifications) 
	Independent leader-type who is self-motivated with a positive attitude, yet able to work as a team member 
Innovative, creative, problem solver with advanced computer aptitude 
The experienced Registered Nurse is widely recognized as competent in clinical patient care matters, as he/she should be. The education and competency of the HIM professional, on the other hand, is not as widely understood outside of the hospital’s HIM department. Education and experience related to HIM is widely understood to include coding. Coding can involve as little as six weeks of non-college courses (for certain, basic, entry-level positions) or as much as an Associate of Applied Science Degree with added AHIMA certification (in order to function in an inpatient coding role in a hospital setting). The knowledge and skill gained by the college-educated HIM professional who has inpatient coding experience are an advantage for the HIM CDS candidate (related to MS-DRG’s, correct code classification, sequencing rules, MCCs and CCs, clinical vs. reimbursement synonymous verbiage, legalities related to query content, proper identification of physician documentation issues with financial ramifications, Coding Clinic advice, and proper severity/risk reflection in code assignment). By no means, though, is inpatient coding the single strength of the HIM candidate. 

Coding is only a part of the college curricula for the individual with the HIM degree. Much of the other college coursework directly relates to an industry role, such as that of a CDS. The coursework involved in my HIM Bachelor of Science Degree in 1992 included: Anatomy and Physiology, Microbiology, Epidemiology and Statistics, Medical Ethics, Legal Aspects of Healthcare, Healthcare Regulatory Agencies, Medical Terminology, Pharmacology, Quality and Utilization, Financial Accounting, Data Processing, Public Speaking (elective), Group Decision Making (elective), and more. HIM college preparedness can and should lead to a multitude of different career opportunities outside of inpatient coding. Some of my former college classmates & HIM professional peers work in roles such as: CDI consultant, Director of Quality, Director of HIM, Director of Informatics, Quality Review Analyst, Insurance Company Auditor, External Appeals Coordinator, Coding Educator, Utilization Review Coordinator and Inpatient Coder. The educational background and combined experience included in some of these other types of clinical and technical roles performed by the HIM professional can be pertinent and valuable assets to bring to a hospital CDI program. 
 
Clinical documentation improvement does not typically involve hands-on patient care. The clinical side of the job involves knowledge of the clinical diagnostic components indicative of disease processes in correlation with test/lab/other findings, documentation detail, and the physician’s treatment plan. The clinical parameters involved in a physician diagnosing conditions like acute respiratory failure, sepsis, or acute renal failure are part of the medical student's curricula, not a part of HIM or nursing college curricula. The clinical knowledge needed for the CDI role must be learned by both the RN and the HIM professional through experience. Both experience and educational background are keys to success in a CDI role. 

Desirable personality traits for the CDS such as leadership ability, public speaking skill, assertiveness and comfort in speaking with medical staff are not inherent to either an RN or HIM professional, but are individual traits that vary from person to person, without regard to certification or educational background.

Along with considering Registered Nurse candidates for the role of CDS, it would be an advantage for hospitals to consider the qualified HIM candidates that are out there as well. The experienced HIM candidate may offer the best of both the clinical and reimbursement worlds. The learning curve for a new CDS may even be even be shorter for an experienced HIM professional over a floor RN. Rather than dismissing HIM applicants entirely, it would make sense for hospitals to review the qualifications of a CDS candidate from either background, conduct a personal interview, and then determine who is best qualified to fill the job vacancy. Reinforcement of competency from either type of CDI professional could then come through a post-hire requirement for all CDI staff to take and pass the CCDS certification exam.
 
I appreciate your consideration of the above, in order to promote a work force of the most qualified individuals in the CDS role locally. 

Respectfully,

Julie
 
Julie Dagen, BS, RHIA, CCDS
Clinical Documentation Specialist
 


